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Ladies’Journal” Bible Com
petition, No. 8.

toJineFnrs.]*1 HEAD QUARTEchlefly’to | 
ishoolonlee $ 
of toll kind 
ih Jamaica

You Can Get
r':‘

Gentlemen's Cordovan Boots
FROM 03.00 UP,

iHE TORONTO WORLD. 'ihêfoRY of la u repreviously
trade between Canada» 
of Cuba and Porto Rloo. 
would lessen the temptation 
or any Other Welt India colour might have to I 
join the Canadian confederation. Cuba and 
Porto Kloo are Just now In luck, for besides I 
the Tapper treaty and one said to hare been 1 11 
been concluded with theVnlted States—though 
the statement needs eon dentation—the Spam 
ish government has Issued a decree under 
which the sugar of Cuba and Porto Itico will 
enter the mother country free and a drawback 
be allowed on what ie exported to other 
countries. Jamaica and other parts of the
consider their <>wn Irond?tlonWworseeUwm°be- I CLOSING NOVËMJH3R 3ND. 
fere, when seen in contrast with the ad van-1 
tages which Cuba Is on the point of enjoying.
Meanwhile Mr. Solomon is pushing the pro
posal for the annexation of Jamaica to Ca-, . ... .____lti. .nada, and Lord Derby has once more volun-1 We have this tlmea larger list or rewards 
tec red the information that England has no than ever before. Only fifty,°“6 
objection. Sir John Macdonald being in Eng- year s subscription to the Lidia Journal re- 
land, under medical treatment, will probably qmred to be sent wlth your answers to the 
be asked what Oanada thinks of the proposed I Bible questions given below in order to corn- 
annexation of Jamaica. I Pete. Can you answer these

BIBUt QUKSTtoxet
-A hint worth heeding. Life loses half Its 1 1. Does the word-“Hats” appear in the Biblel

seat when digestion is permanently impaired. 3. Does the word “Coats appear in the B 
Surely then a speedy means of restoring this S. Does thoword “Shoes appear in the Bioie. 
essential of bodily comfort is worth trying. y yon wm ænd half a dollar by postofflee 
Every rank, every profession, bears its quota ordet scriB, or small coin, and do it promptly 
of evidence to the beneficent influence upon a, Beon M you read this you will doubtless se
ttle stomach, and also upon the liver, bowels oure one 0f the following valuable 
and kidneys, of Northrop & Lyman's Vege-
table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, or cel»- FIRST rewards.
brate-d Blood Purifier. What is the wise 1, ! and J—Three Magnificent Grand 
course suggested to the sick by this testimony! Square Rpeewood Pianos, by Steven-
We leave them to decide. I son & Co....... .......................................— •

1 and 4-Two fine Cabinet Organs, by

known, has ■erence
S

f.SjLe Enemy of France and 
lie Black Flats.SATURDAY MORNING. OCT. 24, 1884.

At present the most famotu 
' annals of modern Chinese hint 

Yee Foo, says the New Yor 
He is considered the only sol 
be favorably compared with 
baron of the nation. He has 

• will and almoet a tiger’s etren 
many people say and bell 
sprang in the fullness of etreu 
rock, like Minerva from the h 
and so little is known of his ci 
that this fancy is seldom i 
Some more matter-of fact stor 

told of his birth, the

A Weak Peint In the «nett Act.
The Scott act as It now stands has one de

cidedly weak point# As we pointed out yes
terday, the only and final settlement of the 
question will be a vote of the entire people. 
As the case stands now the act has passed 
only in isolated counties or batches of coun
ties; and it is a mere matter of chance whether 
the inhabitants of such counties who use alco
holic beverages shall be able to btaln it or 
not. But the element of chance si. dy should 
be entirely eliminated from an a t. People 
who drink will drink, and, as we 1 re before 
said, it la better to lead them to u 
jurioua beverages than by coereit -a coer
cion too that is fitful and often inei 
to attempt (to compel them to g 
toxicants altogether.

5.8. Seal Garments and Fur Lined 
Garments a Specialty.

Persian lamb Mantles,
“ “ Coats,

Astrachan Mantles,
“ Coats.

NEW FALL GOODS I) -AT-
•>!?

BOOTS AND SHOES.
xo 9

80828 YONGE STREET.
kJ

Fur Capes and TrimmingsYONGE ST. BUTCHERless in-
ISITOF, EVERY DESCRIPTION.

«■Our For Lined Capes are the 
Newest Novelty in the Market

We make a Specialty of Ladles 
Fine Garments, and a Perfect 
Fit is Guaranteed.

•clous— 
up In* TORONTO SHOE COMPANY, ever,

• ^one being that hr* wrs born 
craft. In early childhood h 

When 19
Prime Boast Beef (best cuts) 

from 10c. to I Sc per lb.
Lam » from 7c. to 18c.
Pork and Veal at lowest rates.

iblci
with .the oar.
he joined sine pirates, 
be cam» a leader of the 
he proved to be wonderf 
At the latter part of the fa..

COR. KING AND JARVIS STREETS,The Queen*# speech.
There is no difficulty in discovering the pur

port of the queen’s speech. To the franchise 
bill parliament is supposed to devote its whols 
attention this session. The fact that both the 
opening and cloeing sentences of the speech 
refer to this subject ; the meagre mention 
made of foreign aflhire ; and the entire avoid
ance of any other open question all point te 
the wishes of the present government. That 
parliament will adhere to this clearly 
pressed desire is doubtful. The conservatives 
will not cause any very serious disturbances. 
What the lords will do is open to question. 
The party that Gladstone will find most 
troublesome Is the home rule party. This is 
an occasion most favorable to them ; when 
there is some national question clamoring for 
answer and absorbing the attention of the 
government then it Is that their policy of ob
struction comes prominently into play. They 
are about to move that the Maamtrasna mur
ders be re-discussed ; that the Dublin scandal 
affair will not pass unnoticed ; and doubtless 
they will hammer at these either till the house 
witnesses some exciting scenes or until the 
machinery for putting a stop to obstruction is 
put in motion.

NEW AMERICAN GOODS. I1-
telephone communication, at All Orders Promptly Executed. joined the Taepiugs w hile the 

(fto the borders of thelungdoh 
* where, with from 8000 to 10. 

driven from China by
Ladies' N. Y. Square Toe and Low Heel "Dongola” Button Book 

La ies’ American Kid Button Square Toe, Low Heel. Latest Style# 
Ladles’ and Gents’ Light American Hubbers and Felt Overshoes

$1,600 443 YONGE STREET. tJAHESHARR1S600 armies of the emperor, he fo il 
—place in the mountains of So 

Nutn. On regaining their 
fleeing Taepinge, being now I« 
Yen Chang, a mere boy of 18 
but the oi'ly son of Taepiu^ 
Yee Foo was made second in 
the army on account cf his 
daring achievements. Promj 
desperate condition and the 
so many of their comrades, 
•changed the color of their fl 

yellow to black, and foi 
they ^re called the Black 
afterward attacked Touc^jj, 
of Annam, and, f ainug 
it or to make such term* ' 
as would guaranty the Velu 
descendant* large concern 
kingdom they offered to proi 

*1' try from cvmtinerat»l incui 
mandarins of China in the nt 
peror. T he la>* proposition 
by the exitbortties, and Who 
was sf jowfe taipeiitii favor* 1 
Ann ajs VFno- gave his own be 

. î ter in Carriage to him
When Whong Yen Chang 

«afàtal the en’ire intereate ol 
’were eutiu-te t > Lau Yee ] 

5 xwery popular within the b* 
; ported him liberally hy regu 
contributions. In the earl;

---- eleventh year of Kwnng 5u<
the French threatened Chin 
Annam, the Chinese governi 
the strength of the enemy a 
ties in sending out an army 
to cope with the Ft 
an alliance with the 
The government, know 
•fiecial hatred existed < 
«cf the Black Flags towa 
account of her supremacy in 
that the forces of the gov 
Nain and that of Lau Yee F 
quieh the common enemy, 
engagement iu Touquin, L 
daring surd skill of geueraLhi 
thef imperialists that the g 
diatoly wrote to the home g< 
Lan Yee Foo was pa don 
peror for all bin reb* IHom 
and was rained to the ran 
ÜLîdu, or assistant governor 

Although decorated with 
and peacock feathers, L «.u Y 
to wear them, but pi>terre<i 
ing robe of a rubber king, 
worn a quarter of "a eentur 
long hair and- has >au unsba’ 
skid that from -infancy tl 
been a razor or s,hears used 
or face.

Lau Yee Foo la now prac 
general of Chraa in the wt 
the French In check in Anr

I»o
Moses Oates is the popular weather prophet I g, 10,11 and 12-^Four Ladies’ fine solid ;

so far-seeing as Venn or was—he does not tell ig to 30—Thirteen ladies’ solid coin silver 
us what sort of weather we will have on the I hunting case watches...... .......... 276
19th of July, 1897 ; he is not so recklessly exact I 31 to 60—Twenty-six elegant quadruple
as Wiggins was—he does not tell us that a I mm cruet stands................... ••••• ••
hurricane, moving at the rate of 2,013ft miles I 6T to 90—Thirty-four elegant quadruple
an hour will strike Bullock's corners at 9ft I , Pla!tLca£,? .baskets.................... •••••••
minutes to 6 a.m. on the 17th of February ; 91 to 127-Thirty-eejen fine quadruple
but he is a good, safe, every day prophet Me I _ Plate pickle cruets....................... •* •
said the other day that the farmers ought to I 128 to 279—One hundred and flfty-two ele* 
take in their turnips now, lest, peradventure I gent rolled gold brooches, pretty de-
they (the turnips) might get frozen. And the I ^ «8^8..........   ••••••••:•• 400
prophesy has been verified. That is to say, I 280 to u02—Two hundred and twenty-
the farmers are taking in their turnips. three beautifully bound volumes

______ I ‘Toronto, Past and Present”............. 554
w-^r: Pg6”^ î°goet a° bctiW flv?huu^”n^«%"pL^i whotorend^r‘
Nnrt^nn & Lman'H^9eiretfble Diecovurv reel answers to those Bible Questions. You from Mr. Harrison, and I consider it the very I surely know enough about theBible to answer 
best medicine extant for dyspepsia.” This 
medicine is making marvellous cures in liver 
complaint, dyspepsia, etc., in purifying th 
blood and restoring manhood to full vigor.

Artificial Limbs, 
Trusses,

AND

Spinal Supports

360ex-
Factory & Show Booms, 

Over Trebles’. 26
91 BAY STREE1,

150 The Correct Place for Fine Tailoring at 
Close Prices is1

400 \ Splints for Diseases of the Hip, 
Knee, and Ankles, Knock Knee, 

__ _ Legs, Club Foot Shoes, and
47 z, Appliances for all Deficiencies 

and Deformities of the Human Body. Abdom
inal Supporters, Suspensory Bandages, , 
der Braces, Skeleton Crutches, &c.

ORS Ac OO
91 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO.

S. CORRIGAN’SBREDIN’S BALSAM

VIOLETS AND HONEY
Is the best remedy in the market for Coughs, 
Colds, Croup and all diseases of the Throat 
and Lungs. A cure guaranteed. Prepared 
by K. G. BREDIN. 328 Spadina Avenue. v8

370 Bow OF

Shoul-
6

122 YONGE STREET\
46A ülagnifl; eut Stock to Choose from.

TIIOS, E. PERKINS, Builders’ and Contractors'them. Try it now. Then-follow
THK MIDDLE REWARDS.

1—Three hundred dollars in gold coin.300 
2, 3 and 4—Three fine toned cabinet or

gans, Bell & Co................................ • • •
5 to 10—Six solid quadruple silver plate

tea services....................................... .• ••
—Those who try Burdock Blood Bitters I 11 to 16—Six ladies’ solid gold hunting

as a regulator of thè bowels, or to purify I . ca®e v: *y;'” 640
., », ® j . » j. .. , . J | 17 to 29—Thirteen fine black silk dressthe blood, aid digestion, regulate the liver I patterns...................................................... 300
and kidneys or strengthen tired nature, | 30 to 50—Twenty-one coin silver hunting

case watches....................  .....
51 to 90—Forty-five black cashmere dress

patterns...................................................... « 600
91 to 175—Eighty-six fine rolled gold

brooches.....................*..............................
177 to 505—Three hundred and twenty-

nine “World’s Cyclopaedias”................
506 to 709—Two hundred and four solid

REMEMBER!.
#

GURNEY

'Bu:
Carpenters and Garden Tools, 

Paints, Oils, Glass, Ac.

e PHOTOGRAPHER 1Gold In the Far West.
A despatch of yesterday’s date from Vic

toria. B.C., says that reports received there 
concerning the Lome creek gold diggings are 
very encouraging. A big rush is expected in 
the spring. The miners are taking out from $8 
to $10 per day. B. W. Washburn and a party 
of four took from their claim $3000 in gold in 
one month. Other claims are doing equally 
well. From $3000 to $7000 was taken out of 
each claim durinar the past month. Now, 
people here, at this distance, are in no posi
tion to judge exactly how much credit she^u 
be given to these reports of new and wonder, 
ful gold “finds.” But two certain remarks 
may be in order. First, that there does not 

'appear to be any natural reason why gold, 
and silver too, should not be found at the 
northern end of the great Rocky mountain 
ehain and ita_outlibrs, as well as further south. 
And, next that the progress of the Canadian 
Pacific railway with the new facilities which 
it offers for reaching the far west and con
ducting exploring expeditions there, must 
surely draw to these regions large reinforce
ments of hardy and determined adventurers, 
who now have the oppqp^uity of reaching 
with comparative ease many nooks and cor 
nera heretofore inaccessible. It is the most 
natural thing in the W’orld, so to speak, that 
the opening up of the great new route to the 
Pacific should lead to important discoveries of 
various kinds.

750
An Agreeable Surprise. 600

Will in future finish all ( ablnct Photos on 
fine Chocolate tinted mounts with gilt edges. 
This along with his

THAT THENEW SCENERY 313 OUEfcN ST. WEST. 2-4-6
424are agreeably surprised at the prompt

24 6 makes the prettiest finished picture in the 
city of Toronto.

benefit derived.

W. H. STONE, KA

STUDIO, 293 YUNCE ST.255Local Markets.
The Farmers’ Market. — The receipts 

of grain on the street were smaller to-day
I silver plAte butter knives. 304

for both fall and spring, nnd at 59c toGle I Number one of these Middle Rewards, three 
tor goose. Barley steady, there being sales of hundred dollars in gold coin, will be given the 
5M bushels at 50c to 73c, the bulk of it sell- person sending the middle correct answer of 
ing a\ 57c to 64c. Oats steady, with sales of 103 the whole competition, and the other 708 re- 
bushels at 33c to 34c. Fcas are nominal at wards will be given to the next seven hundred 
59c, and r.v« at 59c to 60c. Hay in limited sup- and eight persons who send the next correct 
ply and price* steady: twenty-five loads sold answers following the middle one. Surely 
at $9 to $11 It* clover, and at $12 to $15 for there is something for you there. After these 
timothy. One loqd of straw sold at $10.50. | oome the last or 
Hogs firmer at $7 v-> §7.25. Beef, $4.50 to $5.50 
for forequarters, om $7 to $8.50 for hind- 
guarters^Mutton, carc*ee, $5 to $6.50. Lamb,

St. Lawrence- Market.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
187 YONGE STREET.

COUPE and LIVERY STABLES
It and 13 Queen st east Telephone. 246

1,000

JOHN TEBVHT.76c

CARRIAGE AND WAGON WORKS AND MOST ECONOMICAL,14 * 16 AlilCS STREET.
CONSOLATION REWARDS.

1 to 7—Seven gentlemen’s or ladies’ gold
hunting case watches ..............................1

8 to 17—Ten solid quadruple plate tea ser-
„ , A , , r. — The receipts I vices, six pieces..........................................

of produce at the market u-day were fair | 18 to 29—Twelve fine black silk dress pat-
and prices steady. Geese and Chickens sell at j terns ....................................................... .
6c to 7c per pound,ducks, 8c ttf 10c, *nd turkeys I 30 to 51—Twenty-two fine coin silver-
at 9c to 10c. Beef—Roast, 10c to 1*q. sirloin I hunting case watches....... ...... . ................
steak 13c -to lie, round steak 10c to I 52 to 75—Twenty-four dozen sots triple
lie. Mutton—Legs and chops 10c to lie, plate teaspoons ......
inferior cuts 7c to 8c, lamb, per lb., I 76 to 171—Nfnety-five

, forequarters, 6c to 8c, veal, I brooches of newest designs...................
12c to 13c, inferior cuts 8c to 9c. 1172 to 439-Two hundred and sixty-eight 

Pork—Chops and roast 10c to 11c. Butter— I elegantly bound volumes of “Toronto,
Pound rolls 22c to 25c, large rolls 17o to 18c, I Past and Present "......................................
cooking 14c to 15c. Lard 12c to 13c. Cheese 440 to 601—Two hundred and sixty-two 
120 to 15c. Bacon lie to 13ic. Kggs22oto24r. solid triple ulate butter knives.............nS~y%2 "H"C£S

ii:*ui,'TrrS“““s: Sîîsis®isteSw'.5&’ss£lurnlpe, per bag, 40c to 40c. | the Ladies’ Journal for one year, for your
half dollar investment. Don’t forget that every 
one competing must send with their 

SEW YORK, Oct. 24.—Cotton quiet; mid- I answers fifty cents for one years’ sub- 
ling uplands 92c, Orleans 10c. Flour—Receipts I scription to the Ladres’ Journal, the 
18,000 bbls.; dull; sales 15,000 bbls.; No. 2 I cheapest fashion and ladies’ paper pub- 
82:30 to $2 90, superfine $2.60 to $3.05, common I lished. Although it appeals more particularly 
83.10 to $3.60, rest unchanged. Wheat—Re- I to ladies, it will Interest every member of the 
oeipta 348,000 bush., steady; sales 5,032,000 I family. There are two or more pages of 
bush, future, 514,600 spot; exports 33,000 bush., I est music every issue; short and serial stories; 
No. 2 red 84ic to 85.', No. 1 red state 90c, I largo illustrations of the fashions; household 
No. 1 white state 88c. No. 2 red November I bin's, eta1, etc. You will not regret your in- 
83ic to 844c. December 852c to £6lc. Jan- I vestment. Try it immediately. Everything 
uary 87£ to 88;C. Ryo easier; No. 2 western I advertised we can assure our readers will be 
61 ftc. Barley firm, six-rowed state 70e. Malt I carried out faithfully. Full lists of the win- 
nominal. Com—Receipts 25,000 bush.; firm; I ning persons together with postofflee, street 
sales 810,000 bush, future, 59,000 bush, spot; I ana number, will appear in the Journal as 
eqports 61,000 bush,; No. 2 57ic to 58c, No. 2 I soon as possible after the close of the compoti- 
Octouer 56c to 56èc, November ôlic to 52gc, I tion, and the prizes be cheerfully handed over 
December 493c to 50ic. Oats—Receipts 118,000 I to th* successful ones. Agents are not em 
bush., active; sales 195,000 bush, future, 24),000 I ployed, so pay no money to any one, but send 
bush, spot; mixed western 32c to -34c, white I it with your answers direct to 33 and 35 Ade- 
seate 34 • to 38c, No. 2 November 32c to 32Î«, I laide street, Toronto, addressed to Editor 
December 32$c to 82?c. Hay steady and un- I Ladies' Journal. Our subscribers get all the 
changed. Hops nominal. Coffee, sugar, mo- I benefit by this plan that agents formerly had. 
lasses and rice dull and unchanged. Petro- I Don’t delay. Send now. and don’t forget the 
leum—crude 6gc to 7c, ‘refined 8c. Tallow I address, Editor Ladies’ Journal, 33 and 35 
weak at 6Jc to 6 7-16c. Potatoes and eggs un- I Adelaide street, Toronto, Canada, 
changed. Pork firm at $16.75. Beef dull «.nri I .
nominal. Cut meats—middles unchanged. I
Lard strong at $7.70. Butter and cheese quiet TXAY’S BTSllfESS COLLEGE,
and unchanged. | JL/ ----------

Established 1862, will be REOPENED on 
MONDAY, Sept. 1st next. This College is a 

CHICAGO. Oct 24.-Flour quiet and un- I thoroughly practical business school. A large 
cnadged. Wheat lower; October 731c to 733c, I numher of its graduates and members are oc- 
Novcmber 74c to 74jc, December 758c to 76ic I p^p?ln^ responsible positions in Canada and 
No. 2 spring 73jc to 732c. Cora unsettled and I “J® United States on their own as well as on 
higher; cash 42?o te 43c, October 413c to 4è3c, 1 othe” account, and by the satisfactory man- 
November 41io to 43èc, year 39c to 39$c. Oats f n?r. \n which they discharge their duties, 
steady; cash and October 258c to 25}o, Novem- I Plainl-V evince the great benefit to be derived 
bor 26c to 26ic, May 28|c to 29io. Rye quiet I R7 Pursuing a systematic course of instruc- 
at 52c. Barley firmer at 60c. Pork lower ; I R.on in acc?unts and business practice, under 
cash $15.50 to $15.75, October $15.50, year the supervision of a practical accountant and 
$11.75. Lard lower; cash $7.15 to S7.20. I ? of business experience, before entering

into mercantile life; and to which all, both

J-
$ 700 Manufacturer of first class Carriages and 

Wagons in the latest styles. All work war
ranted for one year. Superior material used 
in all branches. Call and examine our work 
before purchasing elsewhere. All orders 
promptly attended to. Special attention paid 
to repairing. Terms cash and prices to suit 

9 tim e

100-3 And are made right here in Toronto. Make 
your selection and leave your order atam prepared to carry on ae usual

Horse-Shoeing,Carriage Work ft 
General Blacksmlthlng.

480

HO 1246the390 91 YONGE STREET.solid rolled gold
9c to 11c 
best joints.

285 CARRIAGES! 
TO. DIXON,

16

6M W. WINDELERNO. 88 AND 40 MAOILL STREET261 JExterminating the Middlemen.
Over the border it is remarked that the 

great corporations—railway companies, iron 
companies, coal companies, and others having 
large control of capital and labor—appear to 
have fairly entered upon a crusade against 
middlemen in various capacities and of vari
ous grades. They are trying to do without 
intermediaries to such extent as may be found 
practicable, and to do as much as possible 
directly by their own employees. This new 
development is accounted for by saying that 
the big corporations have such urgent need of 
all the money coming in that they have very 
little, or think they have very little—to spare 
for middlemen. The fact is that nearly all 
these great companies are trying to earn divi
dends on two dollars of capital, where only one 
dollar represents an honest cash investment 
The necessity.of showing dividends on ficti
tious capital, over ani above the real capital 
and fair present value of their properties, 
drives directors and managers to all sorts of 
cutting-down expedients. In the railways 
business this cutting-down policy is attended 
with special danger to the public, and some
times with large losses to the companies, too

The Winnipeg Sun says that Mr. Egan, C. 
P. R. superintendent in the Northwest, and 
land commissioner McTavish, got home on 
the 19th after a drive through Southern Mani
toba. Mr. Egan is president of the Manitoba 
and Southwestern railway company and 
wanted to see the country for himself. He 
will report in favor of building the line as 
soon as possible, regard being had to all the 
cirourast anees.

As we remarked about a week ago, there 
does seem to be something of a revival in the 
cotton trade, after all. At six o’clock in the 
morning, says the Observer of the 16th inst., 
many hearts were rejoiced by hearing the bell 
of the Coaticook cotton mills calling the em
ployes to work again. To which let us a1! 
add that we are glad to hear of it, though we 
must be allowed to express the opinion that it 
would be just as well if the bell were to call 
the hands to work at seven instead of six. 
When demand is slack the wisdom of work
ing long hours to over supply it ie not very 
apparent.

The expenses uf the Nile expedition are to 
be met by adding a penny to the income tax.
If John Bull were not such a victim as he it 
to the free trade craze he would provide for 
extra expenses by begin ning with a customs 
duty of say tun per cent, on everything im
ported, except the raw materials of leading 
manufactures. He might count upon it with 
certainty that foreign producers and manufac
turers would pay at least half of it, which 
would be quite a relief to the over taxed people 
of the three kingdoms. But the folly of free 
trade on one side only must be kept up, for 
the sake of appearances, if the heavens should 
fall.____________

The gold tide has now fairly turned, and big 
shipments of the precious stuff are being maae 
from England to New York. The steamer 
Oregon sails from Liverpool to-day, carrying 
a million dollars in “very hard cash.”

THE ROYAL BASE BÏÏRSER
KING OF STOVES,

THE WELL-KNOWN63 A 65 Adelaide St. West,
PRACTICAL BOOT AND SHOE MAKER(Next to Grand's Horse Bazaar.)

New York Market*. The onln one that received a 
Prize at the Toronto Exhibition 
of 1884.

Everyone wanting a first-class 
stove shoald. exchange for a 
ROYAL with

Is prepared to supply Ladies and Gents with all kinds of Boots 
and Shoes Strictly HI. Own Make.

Having a long experience is a guarantee that all goods pur
chased from him are A No. 1. You will do well to examine 
his fine stock of Boots and Shoes, as his stock is complete and 
prices very low.

;<•Victorias of the latest English design 
som Tea Carts for One Horse. Ladies’ 
tons. Queen and Albert styles.

PHYslOANS' FHA'TOMP,

Strong and durable, made especially for hard 
work,

VILLAGE CARTS
On patent springs, the only style that entirely 
overcomes the horse motion, and a large stock 
of onr NINETY DOLLAR BUSINESS BUG
GIES with Steel Axles, second growth wheels 
—the best buggy ever offered for that price.

Han*
Phae-

new- —It’s no secret that Dr] 
pound. Extract ot Smart- W .1 
of l\eet genuine French Bj 
er.trees of Smart Weed ayd I 
Yoot, with camphor essence, j 
therefore, the best remedy 
colic or cramps. ohol< r» mol 
dy sentry or bloody-flux, <1 
colds, levers and htflnmwad 
cents. By druggists. j

Importing Sleek W*J

V. W. Glen, M.P., of 
dered from the western si 
walnut trees, four feet hj 
laid down at Oshawa will 11 
each, and Mr. Glen will dil 
lots of ten to the farmers j 
hood at actual cost. Thej 
• rapid grower, a beautiful 
bears a delicious nut T 
near Hamilton thirty yearl 
be now worth $100 each 1 
lumber.

M
'IW. WINDELER246

MOLAM,
r 5

. -

385 Queen Street West. Opp. Beverley
' > .

Of 60 and 62 Jarvis Street.
The only man who received, a 

prize in the stove department.
Tons of castings for all repairs 

on hand at J. W. CHEESEWORTH.THE ROYAL ORGAN.246 j

60 & 62 JAR VIS ST. »

T. JAMES & CO, M.FIE IERCHMT TAILORING fGUELPH, ONT.J. M. PEAREH,
DISPENSING CHEMIST, SUPERIOR TONE,

Chicago Markets. FINE FINISH% 
MODERATE IN PRICE, SU»33C IAI.1COR. CARLTON AND BLEEKER

—

Tourists’ and Visitors’ Orders Executed at the 
Shortest Possible Notice.

Prescriptions Carefully Dis- 
_______________pensed.

246 BEST IS THE MARKET.

JH IFALL IN PRICES !
COAL $6 PER TON.

JUST RECEIVED, A Safe Investi 
—Investing twenty five 

tie of Hagyard’. Pectoral 
throat and lung healer 
Doughs, bronchitis, asthn 
monary complaints.

86
........ Lard lower; cash S7.L5 to I7Æ
October $7.20. November $6.971 to $7, Decern-

A Large Consignment o
■Palmer s Celebrated Honey J. W. CHEESEWORTH,The Best in the Marketber$7. Bulk meats in fair demand ; shoulders I Prmmpals end employees, give their unquali- 

$6.25. short rib $8.25, short clear $8.50 I fled assent and endorsement All who require 
Whisky steady and unchanged. Freights— I business training are requested to make in-
"— » - — ................ Wheat I the high reputation the Principal

.000 I College has established, and still main-

:
ALSO

Sir B. Barnett’s English Melt 
Vinegar.

6 KING STREET EAST.Corn 2c, Receipts—Flour 14,000 brls., Wt _
171,000 bush., com 127.000 bush., oats 157,000 . . , . .. -.-------- -
bush., rye 12,000 bush., barley 24,000 bush. I ™lns by the thoroughness of his work. For 
Shipments—Flour 15,000 bbls.. wheat 55,000 I î?1??8 "ddress JAMES E. DAY, accountant 
bush., com 154,000 bush, oats 162.000 bfish.. I College Rooms, opposite Royal Opera House 
rye 24,000 bush., barley 27.000 bush. \ site, Toronto.________ 46

106 KING STREET WEST. A Liberal Mad
“ How is your son, tow 

of old Mr. Badger.
“ He’s doin’ fust rate

Cheapest Grocery in Town.
H’ARTHUR’S CHEAP CASH STORE

945 Wonge street.
Freeh lots of Groceries, Teas and Fruits re 

oeived daily. Give me a call and secure 
bargains.

McARTHUR. ÎÎ05 Yomre street.

EDffD. FIELD, ■ * ,/y^

The Patent f olding and Adjustable Beading, S 
Writing and Music Desk

When cl osed in the form of a book occupies 14 x 6ft inches. Ie 
readily opened out, and connected to railway car seat, chair or any 
artice of furniture, and is indispensable to invalids, students, trar* / 
•1ère or musicians. PKICc S3 50- W’

OSLBX. 3VE- x.
Designer, Wood Carver, Turner & Manufacturer of Art. Furniture,

13 Adelaide St. East, Toronto, Ont,
■ ■ ■— 40

Good Agents Wanted in All Parts of the Dominion.

âESESSESÈ DR. SPROULE, M.A.,
Dr. Thomas’Eclectric Oil, concluded to take I x, . n „ 9 9
some with him. and the result has been very Hoyal College of Surgeons, Ireland;
astonishing. We may say that in several ie- I menmer Kings and Queen's College of Phy- 
s lances it has effected cures when ailments 1 f, *tn^’ , a,f; Licentiate in Midwifery;
had been pronounced incurable by eminent I {*ac“elor of Medicine, Paris University, 
practitioners. | France; member of the Imperial College of

burgeons and Physicians, of Bengal; Medical 
Doctor London University, England; mem- 

ij v x, „ . , A1 î ber of the College of Physicians and Surgeons
Hi^yards l el low Oil touches the | ot Ontario; late burgeon Royal Navy; late 

right spot every time when applied for I Commissioner on Cholera and Fevero, India:

[“'"I-, d 7TIgiai- P1"’ S°îre8a 0rlimeness, and internally for colds, sore I Institute of Science; Author of Cholera and 
throats, etc., it is equally infallible. 2 4 6 I Severe, in relation to diseases of the heart and

lungs: Health and Healthy Homes in Can
ada; Practical Hygiene for general readers; 
vv hat can wc do till the doctorofimes, etc., 
etc. Specialty, diseases of the heart and lungs 
and chest affections. Office and residence. 
250 Yenge street, Toronto.

lege.”
“ Ah ! So you are givii 

education ?”
“ Libera) ? I should i 

cost me $1500 for new uk 
year. II it was any moi 
to mortgage the farm ”

91 SLEEKER ST. TORONTO,
South of Wellesley street 46

J. Baxter, M. D.,
MU H. C. 8., Edln.

9

DR. KENNEDYA llechled lilt Prompt Me a

—Prompt means «houle 
up sudden colds and cou 
stages. Hagyard’s l’<e) 
this most speedily and eli

;. Office—135 Church-St., Toronto. Will be found at his surgery
as usual.

N.B. Surgery removed from 
s John street to

* ;

Special treatment for Impoverished and Ex
hausted condition, of tfia Nervous System 
Los. of Energy and Power, Disease of the 
Heart. Kidnevs and Bladder. The local and 
constitutional Diseases of Women. Obstinate 
Skin Disease, and ali Chronic Medical and 
Surgici 1 cases successfully treated.

Tweity-three Years’ Expert- V. ^ 
ence in Hospitals, Prisons, Aayl- 
ums,i 11

Corr" ipondence invited. 2-4-6

A Mesaege From Un- L u
From Socil 

A new spiritualiatic niJ 
end numerous members d 
have honored him with t

McCABE & CO., burbGRATEFUL-OOV-FORTINQ

157 KING ST. WEST. UNDERTAKERS.
333 Queen Street West.

OPEN DAT "AND SMUT.

[trade mark]EPPS’ COCOA 2-4-6
-f;8HBoo^: <sb <30-

STOCS BROKERS.
late duke of Albany was 
with what he saw at on 

to the trouble ci
NEW DRUG STORE.BREAKFA3T.

" By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and bv a careful abdication of

Il eiousuïC of such articles of diet that aeon- u___. _ ,
itution may be gradually built up until strong 10 roll to, fllOUtrCBl, A CW Y ork 

■ nough to resist every tendency cl dLease. I _____ _____
STOCK EXCHANGES,

shaft by0keep;ng«urw{vre *w^ MeS wS! Atoo execute order, on th.

E’vS'ÿcmiïZF.ctTr]ynouri,h,:d frame-"-1 ^ hlrago Hoard of Trade
Made simply with boiling water or milk.

Sold in packages and tins only tjlb. and lib.) bv 
Grocers labelled thus:

JAMES KPPs & Co.. Ifomueupathic Chem
ist». London, England.

.T 3*r: ! I SQUIRES*
Ontario Steam Dye Works

went
double-slate made, ira 
elaborate brass inountin 
a patent Br*m ih lock 
he preaente<i himsirf on 
medium’s apartments, a 
pencil having 
slates, they were dulj 
being attached to the dii 
and under these com 
which would appear to 
bility of fraud—the pee 
grating ever the surface 
when the key was appli 

, the sides opened, there 
gage. The late duke 
thu a crucial test, and : 
a firm believer in tht 
spirit writing."

*1 His royal highness 
that the majority of tl 

“be reoeived came trom 
favorite sister, Princ 
i nd a man of th»_[*t< 
attainments wa^$fi a 
to he e*s»V imp» e i 
conjurer” as sugkeate 
go convinced, iudetij

*CORNS. CORNS.Chambers’ Journal, from I860 to 1883, un
bound, clean, a few parts wanting. 16 vois.; 
60c- Per, J ear. Blackwood's Magazine, from 
1867 to 1878 inclusive, wants only July, 1872- 
60c. per year London Graphic. 7 years, from 
1872 to 1878 inclusive, a tow numbers wanting; 
5c. per number. Second-hand books bought 
in large or small quantities by

W, B. COOKE, 170* Yonge St

£
For painless extraction of Corns 
use infallible Corn Extractor. 
Price 15 and 25c. Sole Agent:B. M. Bexcr (of cartridgw fame» wants 

absolutely impartial inquiry.independent alto
gether of both war ottice and admiralty, to he 
made as regards the state of the British 
He goes so far as to believe that the changes 
which have constantly been made in the arm. 
ainent of men-uf-war, aud of which we hear 
such landitorv accounts everytime a uew ship 
is launched, “are not in the direction of effici
ency." This Is going to the root of matters. 

_at.d if a e< iiiiittoe really investigates the sub
ject tiiey : ve** task before them.

a :

HAIR REMto\£ERM

been tiroAND

Clothes Gleaning Establishment,
308 Yonge Street, three doors 

north of Agnes Street.
WORKS—Cor. Lansdowne ave. 

and Cwlon St.. Parkdale.

B, TUTÏÏILL, 293 Bathurst V

OPPOSITE ARTHUR.BOOKS FOB LIBBABIES, 6 •?43
T-in grain and Provisions.

TEA! TEA! Ladies can N w Remove Superfluous Hair 
from Face and Arms, It Is Harm

less and Painless,

Dodsley’s Annual Register, from 1758 to 
1831, and for 1834 with index to 181», 77 vols., 
hf. bd. (3 boards) for $1».riuil nn s Bay Stock bought for or on margin

Daily oablAfltreta! Iona received.
36 TORONTO Britnell’s Old Book Store,

298 YONGE STREET. *
Tins famous depilatory Is now prepared for 

use in bottles. I can warrant every bottle to 
perform the work. Take notice that the sig
nature “A. DORKNWBND" must appear upon 

lftbel, as no preparation purporting to be 
Eureka” is genuine without it. Fbr sale by 

all draggh ts. r

STREET.WEST T0E3P0 OTIÎTI0F. = CENTS’COLO STEM WINDTHE BEST VALUE IS THE DOMIXIOX.

w* give no presents, bnt giro all pureha- 
sere full value for their money. We sell ail 
brands of teas at 40c. 45c, 50c, 55c. 60c, 65c. 70c, 
75c, and 80o per pound, in 5-lb caddies and up
wards, carriage paid to nearest railway sta
tion, on receipt of price or C.O.D. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded.

*
Thr jmuUh i emmerdai Ireuty.

Prom th* Monetary Times. .
A uablegi'AUi read, a. If Sir Charles Tapper ' "fW orre|nn? ,0'" “’,le ln <)n“ntltl" « 

I,ad succeeded Iu getting a treaty with Sp „n. 8m' VfT !“#™ ’ ^ ‘7:“'“ »roi>
in the Intereat uf Canada • and it is added Him , , . ' " ,1<’ ’

. « 4,i , . . ,-. piiiT-r:-.,. uf.v at :rn r•.!<•« Parti-w desiring
„ TÜ T ,K ,T . 7 , P’ v-r.71- ■ .... ti... ,.u,rw- of folding on

T.lln an i Derby that England I, prepared to ,,L1 uu-ally dealt with.
make the exchauge of ratiüvattons. iLis 
treaty, it may be assumed, from what was

ESTABLISHED 1863. SEWING MACHINES REPAIRED.
T.

GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Comet 1 
Queen and Terauler Sts.. Toronto.

Guaranteed 14 K,
ONLY $IO,

W hoijcsalk A6KNT8.—Lyman Brae., Te* 
ronto; Elliott & Co., Toronto: Northrop 1$ 
Lyman. Toronto.

Price $2 per bottle, or three bottlee for $5. 
Idie Eureka will also t shipped direct from 

the manufactory.
•A. X5 0HTÎ ÎT WBBïD,

EUREKA MANUF - CTURING CO., 
lüé Yenge street Toronto •anada.

Haehluts Bought, Sold and 
Exchanged. ,

Ruultry, Vegetables Corned Beet Pickled ^SI Br»f.TlB nrr. dteO.
I oague. and every description of flrêt-clase m
">rete alw-ays on land. fi. C. EVANS. «V qne€H 6L West,

«TFamlliee waited upon tor ordtre. H4 ‘ Near Yoiigi g

ATTEE NOHEEIL TEA CuBPHT, DAVIS BROS.,D At DKFOK,
39 K ing titrwet W owt GHORGE 8YER, Meoager,

41 Howard street, Toranio. ISt TtMII STBESi.
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